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Henri Temianka Correspondence; (p.p. chiu)
Description

This collection contains material pertaining to the life, career, and activities of Henri Temianka, violin
virtuoso, conductor, music teacher, and author. Materials include correspondence, concert programs and
flyers, music scores, photographs, and books.
Keywords

Henri Temianka, P.P. Chiu, virtuosity in musical performance, culture, violinist, violin, chamber music,
recreation and entertainment, orchestra, family, husband, wife, automobile, hotel, telephone, legal matters
Comments

Due to the exact date of the letter being unknown an estimated date has been provided.
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[[Nick Dante 8/16/17]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
P.P. Chiu
Letter #2]]
[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[text: Dr. & Mrs. P.P. Chiu
request the pleasure of the company of]]
Mr. & Mrs. Henri Temianka
[[text: at dinner]]
[[text: on]] Thursday. 11th September [[text: at]] 7:30 [[text: p.m.]]
[[text: at Penthouse A,]]
[[text: Manhattan Tower, 20th floor,]]
[[text: No. 63, Repulse Bay Road, Hong Kong]]
[[strikethrough text: R.S.V.P.]]
Reminder

Please Turn Over Informal

[[Nick Dante 8/16/17]]
[[Page 2 – Letter]]
Dear Henri and Emmy,
We are sending our old buggey, a greyblack Rolls Royce, No. 3355 to your hotel at
6:45 pm to fetch you on Thursday 11th Sept.
Since waiting is prohibited, would you
please be at the entrance of your hotel a minute
or two earlier and watch out for the car.
We look forward so much to seeing
you again.
Please don’t hesitate to call us for
whatever you may need.
Office phone: 722279
Home phone: 8122249
Love,
Bella & P.P.

